
CAPP Work Team Meeting Minutes 
 
When:   May 12, 2005 9:00 am 
Where:   Audio-conference  
 Phone:  1-866-393-8073 
                 Conference id -  *2373049*   
Moderator code  *9429* 
 
Attendees: 
 
Colleen Abrams (UAF) 
Diane Meador (UAS) 
John Mun (UAA) 
Julie Staveland* (UAS) 
Patrick Tilsworth (SW) 
 
*Julie Staveland will start participating from Juneau. She is part of the academic history work team. 
 
Changes to agenda: 
 
 John Mun will do minutes for this meeting. 
  UAA and UAS will alternate doing minutes thereafter. 
 SMRBCMP task request. 
 Review list of known defects. 
 
Agenda: 
 
UA CAPP work team: 
Current Members:  
UAA: John Mun 
UAF: Colleen Abrams, Gayle Gregory,  
UAS: Barbara Hegel, Diane Meador 
SW: Terry Hartman 
Add New Members: 
UAS: Julie Staveland 
SW: Patrick Tilsworth 
 
Minors: 
 No work done except UAS who has a list together. 
 
Concentration: 
 Colleen will do task request 
 
Add verbage advising to UAOnline text: 
 UAF still needs to discuss. 
 
Old evaluations: 
 Set time limit for how long old evaluations will be kept 
Create a routine job 
 Set limit?  
 Purge and replace with batch compliance 
 Purge what-if analysis 
Colleen will run report of UAOnline usage to determine when evaluations are run most?: before registration? 
 
 
 



Task request: SMRBCMP 
 Three versions (options) created by John Mun: 1) add new parameters to end of existing SMRBCMP 
parameters, 2) insert into existing SMRBCMP parameters, and 3) create new SMR2BCMP job. 
 Option 2 is out. 
 Preference is for option 3 
  New batch compliance will be SMR2BCMP 
 
John Mun will revise task request based upon agreed upon review of existing SMRBCMP parameters. 
Process term: split into two parameters: 1) anticipated graduation term and catalog term. 
 Run mode: remove 
 Application Code: keep 
 Selection Identifier: keep 
 Creator Id: keep 
 User Id: keep 
 
Curriculum Source: remove 
Degree status: remove 
Hardcopy for population: keep and set default value to Y. 
Printer id: remove 
Compliance print type: keep as is. 
Send to advisor: remove 
Primary Advisor Only?: remove 
Advisor type: remove 
Address hierarchy: keep (will add parameters for email) 
 
Address selection date: remove and set default as current date 
 Sort order: remove, but set default sort to name. 
 
Session id: remove 
Default parameter code: remove 
New parameters: 
level 
 Send Email (add before address) 
 Email hierarchy 
 Send (U.S.) Mail 
 Program string: required and single, add note that major or minor is required. 
Major  
 Concentration: required if major is used. 
Minors 
 John Mun will revise task request and resend to capp-l the week of May 16. 
Remove related information area on task request 
 
Known CAPP Defects and Patches: 
 Already applied as part of fix to batch compliance problem, contact 3457719 
 
 
Residency question:  UAS Early Childhood program is collaborative and requires courses  
From UAF. How to code? 
Suggestions:  Use additional level 
  Create separate CAPP area for residency, using additional level. 
 
CAPP face to face 
Request Siachi Oba for CAPP face to face to overlap Banner 7 upgrade face to face August 8 12, 2005. 
 
Next UA CAPP Work Team Meeting: Thursday June 2 2005 at 9:00 a.m. 


